
Bedford Road Primary Reading Newsletter
Welcome to Bedford Road’s latest reading newsletter. We will use this newsletter to 
inform you of ways to help support your child with their reading, celebrate reading 
success in the school and recommend fabulous books.
It is our aim that every child in the school enjoys reading and leaves Bedford Road 
a fluent reader with a lifelong love for reading. 

World Book Day
Since the last newsletter we celebrated World Book Day in March. We enjoyed stories, shared 
our favourite books with our friends and had fun guessing which teachers were the Masked 
Readers! We hope you enjoyed spending your World Book Day voucher.  

Library Visits 
Mrs Williams and Mrs Llewellyn were able to take some Key Stage 2 children along to 
Kempston Library for some visits this term. It was the first time in over two years that the 
library had had a school visit and the children had a great time exploring the books and 
listening to a story. We hope to plan further visits with other children soon. Kempston Library 
has an excellent selection of books (I enjoyed the graphic novel selection particularly! - Mrs 
Llewellyn). They have various events during the week where you can enjoy their facilities and 
special events throughout the year. Membership is free for all but you don’t have to be a 
member just to visit. 
https://virtual-library.culturalservices.net/cgi-bin/vlib.sh?enqtype=LIBINFO&enqpara1=DEFAULT&libno=62

BESTSELLING CHILDREN’S BOOKS 

(WHSMITH  CHART)

1. The Last Bear by Hannah Gold
2. Bluey: The Pool
3. Mole’s Spectacles by Julia Donaldson
4. Cat Kid Comic Club: On Purpose by Dav 
Pilkey
5. Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End by 
Jeff Kinney
6. Code Name Bananas by David Walliams
7. Supertato: The Great Eggscape by Sue 
Hendra
8. Until The End (Skulduggery Pleasant 
Series) by Derek Landy
9. The Danger Gang by Tom Fletcher
10. Looshkin:The Maddest Cat in the 
World by Jamie Smart 

Bag A Book 
We were blown away with the amazing 
selection of books donated to the school for 
our Bag A Book event. Each child in the 
school was able to take home a lovely book 
to read and treasure at home. 
We plan to run the event again on Monday 
11th July. Please bring any donations into 
school that morning. 

https://virtual-library.culturalservices.net/cgi-bin/vlib.sh?enqtype=LIBINFO&enqpara1=DEFAULT&libno=62


Staff Picks
Each Newsletter, a member of Bedford Road’s staff will tell you about their favourite books. 
This time it’s the turn of Mrs Williams:
I have always been a huge reader!  I was very lucky that the local library where I lived in London was at the 
bottom of my road and when I was old enough to go on my own, I'd spend hours and hours there!
Favourite books as a child
I loved Enid Blyton as a child and can still picture where I would find them in the library!  The Secret Seven and 
Malory Towers were firm favourites.  I also loved the story of Black Beauty, I do love a happy ending!  I can 
also remember being read to by my year 6 teacher Miss Davey the story of Goodnight Mr Tom, we would listen 
for half an hour every day while we drank our milk.
Favourite books to read in school
When I first began teaching Kipper and Percy the Park Keeper were my favourites.  However, the growth in 
children’s fiction today is incredible.  I have really enjoyed teaching with Shadow Forest and Runaway Troll by 
Matt Haig, Wonder by RJ Palacio, and any books by Elizabeth Laird and Michael Morpurgo.
Books I am reading (adult suggestions)
I do have diverse tastes!  I really enjoy young adult dystopian fiction, which helps my brain to switch off at the 
weekend!  Kindle Unlimited is a great resource for a wide range of easy read fiction, I can get through a book a 
day while on holiday!  I also really enjoy non fiction management books.  I am currently reading More Time to 
Think by Nancy Kline, which is highly reflective.  I do have an audible account which I have made great use of.  
Taking the time to listen to books as an adult is a different experience, but is very good for when I am doing the 
ironing!

Mrs Williams’ 
Best Books 

Children’s Book Reviews
Here are the latest book reviews written by Bedford Road children for other children. 

The Daisy Series by Kes 
Gray
The Daisy books are great for 
all ages. In Year 3, I’ve read 
them all. If you want to read 
them we have them in the AR 
collection (levels 4.0-6.2).
The books are about a girl 
called Daisy and the 
adventures she has. 
By Kartaar Year 3

Private Peaceful by Michael 
Morporgo 
Thomas Peaceful is a soldier in the 
1st World War with his brother, 
Charlie. He looks back fondly over 
childhood memories of aeroplanes 
and humbugs, of Big Joe and 
Molly, and of Grandma Wolf. 
But the end is coming, and 
Thomas is left to sit and wonder. 
He dreams of innocence, love, 
courage and cowardice.  
An incredible story from the master 
storyteller. I recommend for Year 5 
& 6. By Arthur Year 6 

The Judy Moody Books by 
Megan MacDonald

The Judy Moody books are a 
funny series about a third 
grader called Judy, her 
friends and Judy’s brother 
Stink. There are funny 
phrases like: “star spangled 
bananas”or “caterpillar 
eyebrow”. Judy’s friends are 
called Rocky and Frank and 
they are in a club called the 
tadpole club. I give it 5 stars!
By Ashwin  Year 3

Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince by JK Rowling
I loved this book, the sixth in the series, it’s a story that 
always keeps you on the edge. Here is a quick summary: 
Harry Potter (who attends Hogwarts School of Witchcraft 
and Wizardry) manages to acquire an old potions book 
with the words written inside: This book belongs to the half 
blood prince.
Can he discover who this is, kill a Horcrux and survive the 
power of Lord Voldemort? Read this book to find out.
I really enjoyed this book because there are lots of 
unexpected twists and turns. It is a magical, funny and 
wonderful book. 4 ½ stars out of 5!
By Emily Year 6 

Bedford Road Reading Festival
This term we held a very successful 
reading festival at school. Children 
from all year groups amazed the 
judges with superb reading or poem 
recitals. The judges had a very hard 
time deciding the winners. 
Foundation stage: Harry Loughlin
Year 1: Sophia Raj
Year 2: Evie Judge
Year 3: Mason Mahay
Year 4: Millie Reid
Year 5: Ethan Raj
Year 6: Jake Catchpole


